We
need
a few
things
to start
building
your
native
app.

1. Icon

2. Splash Screen

Use your logo or a symbol/letter from your branding
to create a memorable icon.

The splash screen will appear while your app is
loading (for around 1-3 seconds), this screen is best
filled with branded content and may come in the
form of your logo against brand colours or your logo
against an image.

WHAT WE NEED:
Your logo or a symbol you would like to use as an icon.
PREFERRED FORMATS:
Vector EPS / AI file
PNG - Minimum 1024px (w) x 1024px (h)

Your logo or the image you would like to use.
PREFERRED FORMATS:

Logo:
Vector EPS / AI file
PNG - Minimum 1024px (w)

Image:

PNG or JPG in portrait size - Minimum of 750px (w)

Tip: If you are creating
your own splash
image, ensure you
leave at least 120px
‘safe space’ around
the outside. This will
ensure important
things like your logo
don’t get cut off when
the image scales to fit
various devices.

Don’t know what these formats are? Ask the person that
designed your logo - they should have these on file.

App Asset Requirements

WHAT WE NEED:

If no image is provided, we will use your logo on a solid
colour background.

3. Font

4. Colour

Side Menu Icons (Optional)

By providing a brand font, we’re able to customise
your app to reflect your brand and brand guidelines.

To maintain the look and feel of your brand within the
app, it is important that we have the correct colours.

WHAT WE NEED:

WHAT WE NEED:

LOKE provides a standard set for your side menu
icons. Choosing a colour or creating your own icons
helps personalise your app further.

The font you would like to be used for the main buttons and
headings in your app (Accent Font).

The colours you would like to brand your app with.

WHAT WE NEED:

Primary Colour - Main buttons
Over Primary Colour - Text on main buttons
Accent Colour - Headings and features

The colour you would like to use, or your own designs at the
specified size below.

PREFERRED FORMATS:

Colour:

HEX Codes
RGB Value
Swatches within an EPS or AI file

Images:

Optional: Select a second font from the options listed on the
next page. This will be used for the main text throughout your
app (Regular Font).
PREFERRED FORMATS:
OTF or TTF
Please note: If you require all capitals, you will need to provide
an all caps font.

PREFERRED FORMATS:
HEX Code
RGB Value
PNG with a transparent background at exactly
80px (w) x 80px (h)

Accent Colour
Headings & Features

Option 1
Choose a colour

Option 2
Provide your own

Regular Font
Main Text

Primary Colour
Main Buttons
Accent Font
Buttons & Headings

Don’t have brand fonts? No worries, let us know and we will
choose fonts that best reflect your brand.
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Over Primary Colour
Text on Main Buttons

Not sure about your colours? All good, we can pick the colours
from your website or other marketing material.

We will use your Primary or Accent Colour on our standard icon
set if no information is provided.

Profile Background (Optional)

Promotional Cards

Check it

A simple profile background colour or image helps tie
all the branding in your app together.

Your promotional cards can be completely customised
to suit your brand and campaigns once your app is
built. You don’t need to do anything now but it’s a
good idea to start thinking about what you might
create.

 Logo + Image for your Icon
(if different from your logo)

WHAT WE NEED:
The colour you would like to use or your own design at the
specified size below.

WHAT WE NEED:

PREFERRED FORMATS:
HEX Code
RGB Value

Nothing! You will be creating these cards for the promotions
you are running. It can be as simple as uploading an image,
a GIF or having your promotional cards designed to suit your
brand and campaigns.

Image:

FORMATS:

Colour:

PNG or JPG - 21:6 Ratio
1498px (w) x 428px (h) is recommended for best quality on all
devices.
Option 1
Choose a colour

Option 2
Provide your own

 Image for your splash screen
 Brand Colours
 Brand Font/s
Optional: Select a Regular Font from the options below:

 Barlow

 Open Sans

PNG, JPG, GIF - 16:9 Ratio

 Courier Prime

 Oswald

1024px (w) x 576px (h) is recommended for best quality on all
devices.

 EB Garamond

 Playfair Display

 Josefin Sans

 Poppins

 Lato

 Raleway

 Lora

 Roboto

 Merriweather

 Roboto Slab

 Monteserrat

 Work Sans

At a very minimum, upload images over 736px (h) x 414px (w)

The Regular Font is used for the main text throughout your app
(see previous page for example).
Once you have gathered up your brand assets, email them
to support@loke.global and we will get started building your
app!

We will use your Primary or Accent Colour for your profile
background if no information is provided.

App Asset Requirements

We are here to help! If you’re unable to provide all these assets, let us
know as soon as you can and we will work together to find a solution.

